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Abstra t

The simulation of pro essors over simple ar hite tures is important for enabling
test and veri ation prior to the expensive implementation involved in the development of new hardware te hnologies. Arvind's group has illustrated how to des ribe
pro essors by term rewriting systems and has introdu ed a te hnique for proving the orre tness of spe i ations for elaborated pro essors with respe t to basi
ones. They propose that the des ribed pro essors should be simulated over standard hardware des ription languages su h as Verilog, after translating these rewrite
des riptions adequately, and not dire tly over the rewriting spe i ations. In this
work we show how rewriting-logi may be applied for purely rewriting based spe i ation as well as simulation of pro essors. Furthermore, we show how rewriting
based simulation may be used for evaluating the performan e of important hardware
aspe ts of pro essors. Rewriting-logi environments su h as ELAN, the one we use
here, are suÆ iently versatile to allow for adequate spe i ations and simulations
whi h through easy modi ations of the strategies enable a dynami veri ation of
aspe ts intrinsi ally related to hardware properties su h as the size and ontrol of
reorder bu ers and the method of predi tions used by spe ulative pro essors.
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1 Introdu tion
In re ent years some work on applying rewriting te hniques to the design
of hardware has been developed. In parti ular, Arvind's group at MIT has
treated the implementation of pro essors over simple ar hite tures [12,13,1℄,
rewrite based des ription and synthesis of simple logi al digital ir uits [8℄
and des ription of a he proto ols over memory systems [14,16℄. Their work
has made evident the great apa ity and possibilities of rewriting as an e e tive framework for dealing with simulation and estimation of hardware before
expensive physi al implementations are done. In this work we dis uss the advantages and diÆ ulties of a real rewrite based simulation of des riptions of
pro essors over simple ar hite tures. For this purpose we use the well-known
rewriting-logi environment ELAN [5,4℄.
Our work, as that of Arvind group's in [12,13,1℄, is fo used on the implementation of pro essors over the AX RISC ar hite ture. Rules for the
pro essors are spe i ed in the ELAN system and di erent ar hite tural omponents su h as memory, registers, et . are dis riminated in a natural way,
taking advantage of this typed language. Proving the soundness of the proessors is thus redu ed to proving that they simulate and are simulated by
a basi pro essor. In our ELAN approa h the separation between logi and
rewriting allows us to de ne rules for the instru tions of the pro essors and to
spe ify strategies des ribing ar hite tural hara teristi s as the size of reorder
bu ers - ROBs. Unlike the approa h of Arvind's group, in our implementations we an simulate the exe ution of assembly des ription programs over
our rewriting-spe i ed pro essors; for instan e, generation of the Fibona i
sequen e, qui k-sort, omputation of the Knuth-Morris-Pratt jump fun tion,
et ., while dynami ally hanging strategies for estimating the most adequate
form of implementing these ar hite tural omponents. This is all done without
translating the rewriting spe i ations into hardware des ription languages as
suggested by the approa h of Arvind's group. After a simulation is performed,
these estimations are given by an analysis of the ELAN statisti s for the number of times ea h rewriting rule (i.e. pro essor instru tion) is applied. Other
important ar hite tural aspe ts su h as predi tions in pro essors with spe ulative exe ution are implemented in their own rewriting rules. Rewrite based
simulation of programs in assembly des ription does not orrespond exa tly to
the exe ution of these programs over real ar hite tures, sin e many additional
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steps are exe uted in a rewriting based system; in parti ular, many unsu essful attempts to apply rewriting rules slow down the simulation. However,
ELAN statisti s allow for a on rete estimation of how these pro essors should
work in real hardware implementations.
Additionally, we point out some interesting problems inherent in the way
rewriting rules (and strategies) are applied in true purely rewrite based systems. In parti ular, that rules are not naturally applied in a non-deterministi
manner; they are sele ted as the rst appli able rule found in the order the
rules are de ned and applied in the rst positions (left-most, inner-most or
similarly) that they mat h over the target term. In our implementation these
problems arise when important ar hite tural aspe ts as out-of-order exe ution of instru tion templates over ROBs are to be simulated. Although our
implementations are deterministi we omment on how one an over ome
these problems in a non-purely rewriting system like ELAN, where some nondeterministi strategies are available.

2 Ar hite ture and pro essors des riptions
We assume familiarity with the basi on epts of omputer ar hite ture and
rewriting theory as presented respe tively in [7℄ and [3℄. Additionally, we
suppose the reader familiar with rewriting-logi environments like ELAN. We
brie y des ribe the AX RISC ar hite ture and the spe i ations in ELAN of
a basi pro essor over this ar hite ture and a more elaborated one that allows
for spe ulative exe ution over a reorder bu er.

2.1 The AX RISC ar hite ture

AX is a set of RISC instru tions where all memory a

ess is done by load and
store instru tions and the arithmeti operations are done over the registers at
the register le (rf). A sequen e of instru tions that des ribes a program is
pla ed at the instru tion memory (im). The instru tions are exe uted in-order
and after ea h instru tion exe ution the ontents of the program ounter (p )
is in remented by one ex ept for bran h instru tions (Jz).
The set of di erent instru tions of AX , INST , is des ribed as:

INST

 r := Load (v) k r := Loadp k r := Op(r1; r2) k
Jz (r1 ; r2 )
k r := Load(r1) k Store(r1; r2)

The load- onstant instru tion, r := Load (v ), puts the onstant v into the
register r. The load-program- ounter instru tion, r := Loadp , puts the ontent of the program ounter into the register r. The arithmeti -operation
instru tion, r := Op(r1; r2 ), performs the (abstra t) arithmeti operation spe i ed by Op on the operands spe i ed by the registers r1 and r2 and puts the
result into the register r. The bran h instru tion Jz (r1 ; r2 ), sets the program
ounter to the target instru tion address spe i ed by the register r2 when the
3
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Fig. 1. Des ription of the basi pro essor

ontents of the register r1 is zero and in rements the program ounter by one
otherwise. The load instru tion, r := Load(r1 ), loads the memory ell spe ied by the register r1 into the register r. The store instru tion, Store(r1 ; r2 ),
stores the ontents of the register r2 into the memory ell spe i ed by the
register r1 .

2.2 Basi pro essor
The operational semanti s of the AX RISC instru tion set is de ned by a
single- y le, non pipelined, in-order exe ution pro essor that we will all the
basi pro essor. See gure 1 for a des ription in register transfer level.
The des ription of the system Sys is given by its memory m and pro essor
Pro : Sys(m,Pro ), the latter onsists of the instru tion address ia of the p ,
the register le rf and the program prog: Pro (ia,rf,prog).
The rewriting rules implementing the AX instru tions in ELAN are given
in the Table 1. This follows straightforwardly from the operational semanti s
given earlier of these instru tions. We explain the most omplex of these rules:
the bran h instru tion Jz. All other rules are similarly explained.
Whenever the urrent instru tion of the program prog at the position (of
the instru tion memory im) given by the instru tion address ia is a bran h
instru tion of the form Jz(r1,r2), the program ounter should be hanged either by the ontents of the register r2 or by ia+1. The former, in the ase that
the ontents of the register r1 equals zero ( he ked by valueofReg(r1,rf)
== 0); the last, otherwise ( he ked by valueofReg(r1,rf) != 0). The auxiliary premise isinstJz(sele tinst(prog,ia)) he ks whether the urrent
instru tion is a bran h. The role of the \where :=() " ommands is to set
auxiliary variables.

2.3 Implementation of a pro essor with spe ulative exe ution over a ROB
As in [12,13,1℄ more sophisti ated pro essors may be des ribed by rewriting
rules and then proved orre t by showing that they are simulated by the basi
pro essor and simulate the basi pro essor. Here we des ribe the implementation of a pro essor that does spe ulative exe ution over a ROB. See gure
2. A ROB holds instru tions that have been de oded but have not ompleted
their exe ution. Con eptually, the ROB divides the pro essor into two asyn4
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[Load ℄ Sys(m,Pro

(ia,rf,prog)) => Sys(m,Pro (ia+1,insertRF(rf,r,v),prog))
where instIa :=() sele tinst(prog,ia) if isinstLoad (instIa)
where r :=() nameofLoad (instIa)
where v :=() valueofLoad (instIa) end

[Loadp ℄ Sys(m,Pro

(ia,rf,prog)) =>
Sys(m,Pro (ia+1,insertRF(rf,r,ia),prog))
where instIa :=() sele tinst(prog,ia) if isinstLoadp (instIa)
where r :=() nameofLoadp (instIa) end

[Op℄ Sys(m,Pro

(ia,rf,prog)) => Sys(m,Pro (ia+1,insertRF(rf,r,v),prog))
where instIa :=() sele tinst(prog,ia) if isinstOp(instIa)
where r1 :=() reg1ofOp(instIa) where r2 :=() reg2ofOp(instIa)
where r :=() nameofOp(instIa) where v:=() valueofOp(r1,r2,rf) end

[Jz℄ Sys(m,Pro

(ia,rf,prog)) => Sys(m,Pro (nia,rf,prog))
where instIa :=() sele tinst(prog,ia) if isinstJz(instIa)
where r1:=() reg1ofJz(instIa) where r2:=() reg2ofJz(instIa)
hoose try where nia:=()ia+1 if valueofReg(r1,rf)!=0
try where nia:=()valueofReg(r2,rf) if valueofReg(r1,rf)==0
end end

[Load℄ Sys(m,Pro

(ia,rf,prog)) =>
Sys(m,Pro (ia+1,insertRF(rf,r0,v0),prog))
where inst :=() sele tinst(prog,ia) if isinstLoad(inst)
where r0 :=() nameofLoad(inst) where v0 :=() getMem(inst,rf,m) end

[Store℄ Sys(m,Pro

(ia,rf,prog)) =>
Sys(insertMEM(m,valueofReg(rA,rf),valueofReg(rB,rf)),Pro (ia+1,rf,prog))
where inst :=() sele tinst(prog,ia) if isinstStore(inst)
where rA :=() nameofStoreR1(inst)
where rB :=() nameofStoreR2(inst) end

Table 1
Rewriting rules for the basi pro essor
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Fig. 2. Des ription of the spe ulative pro essor

hronous parts. The rst one fet hes the instru tion and after de oding and
renaming registers, dumps it into the next available slot in the ROB. The
ROB slot index serves the purpose of the renaming tag, and the instru tion
templates in the ROB (ITB) always ontain tags or values instead of register
names. An instru tion template in the ROB an be solved (\exe uted") if
all its operands are available. The se ond part takes any enabled instru tion
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[PsOp℄

Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,ITB(ia1,k,t(k)|-Op(v,v1),wf,sf).itbs2,btb,prog)) =>
Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,ITB(ia1,k,t(k)|-exe Oponval(v,v1),wf,sf).itbs2,
btb,prog)) end

[PsValueForward℄

Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,ITB(ia1,k,t(k)|-v,wf,sf).itbs2,btb,prog)) =>
Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,ITB(ia1,k,t(k)|-v,wf,sf).ValueForward(t(k),v,itbs2),
btb,prog)) if TagExists(t(k),itbs2) end

[PsValueCommit℄

Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,ITB(ia1,k,t(k)|-v,Wreg(r),sf).itbs2,btb,prog)) =>
Sys(m,Pro (ia, insertRF(rf,r,v),itbs2,btb,prog))
if not TagExists(t(k),itbs2) end

Table 2
Arithmeti Operation and Value Propagation Rules

out of the ROB and dispat hes it to an appropriate fun tional unit, in luding
the memory system (then \exe ution" is ompleted). This me hanism is very
similar to the exe ution me hanism in data ow ar hite tures. Su h an arhite ture may exe ute instru tions out-of-order, espe ially if fun tional units
have di erent laten ies or there are data dependen ies between instru tions.
Additionally, spe ulative exe ution of instru tion is allowed. The spe ulative
me hanisms predi ts the address of the next instru tion to be issued based on
the past behavior of the programs. The address of the spe ulative instru tion
is determined by onsulting a table known as the bran h target bu er - BTB,
whi h an be indexed by the urrent ontent of the program ounter. If the
predi tion turns out to be wrong, the spe ulative instru tion and all the instru tions issued thereafter are abandoned and their e e t on the pro essor
state nulli ed. The BTB is updated a ording to some predi tion s heme after
ea h exe ution bran h resolutions.
As for the basi pro essor the system Sys is des ribed by its memory m
and pro essor Pro : Sys(m,Pro ). But in ontrast, the pro essor onsists of
the ia of the program ounter, the register le rf, the program prog as well
as of the ITB (itb) and the BTB (btb): Pro (ia,rf,itb,btb,prog).
In the sequel we present the ELAN implementation of the rules of the
spe ulative pro essor and after that we explain the operational semanti s of
some of these rules. The rules are divided into four lasses: arithmeti and
value propagation rules; instru tion issue rules; bran h ompletion rules and
memory a ess rules. These sets of rewriting rules are presented in the Tables
2, 3, 4 and 5, respe tively. Instead of the symbol \:=", that is reserved in
ELAN, setting in the issued rules at the ITB is denoted by \|-".
Arithmeti operation and value propagation rules (Table 2) deal with the
omputation of arithmeti operations (PsOp), the propagation of its results
through the ITB (PsValueForward) and the ex lusion of the instru tion template
from the ITB when the result had already been solved and ommitted to the
6
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register le (this means the renaming tag it addresses does not o ur in the
bu er anymore, what is de ided by TagExists(t(k),itbs)). A value is only
ommitted to the register le when the instru tion referen ing it is on the
head of the ITB, this approa h is onservative sin e it avoids the need to
re onstru t the state of the register le in the event of wrong spe ulations.
Issue rules (Table 3) are those used for the issuing of the instru tions whi h
generate templates stored in the ITB. Bran h ompletion rules (Table 4) are
those whi h deal with the resolution of spe ulations. When a bran h instru tion is issued the pro essor has to know whi h will be the next instru tion to
be fet hed. The next predi ted instru tion is indi ated by the BTB that is an
indexed table. Suppose that the program instru tion at position ia is being
issued, the next value of the program ounter, alled pia, is looked up in the
BTB using as index the urrent program ounter (pia :=() getbtb(ia,pia))
and then the exe ution resumes at the pia value. When the ITB element ontaining the bran h instru tion rea hes the head of the ITB it is the time to
he k if the spe ulation was done orre tly or if the pro essor needs to x the
mistake and restart the exe ution at the orre t program ounter value. In
the last ase, the remaining instru tions already in the ITB should be ignored.
The rules in the Table 4 deal with this issue. Exemplifying, suppose that the
head of the ITB is of the form ITB(ia,k,Jz(v,nia),wf,Spe (pia)), the bran h
ompletion rule has to he k whether the value v is zero or not and then,
respe tively, he k whether either the spe ulated address pia oin ides with
nia or with ia+1. In this event the predi tion has been proved orre t and the
exe ution resumes. Otherwise the program ounter must be set, respe tively,
either to the value of ia+1 or to the orre t value of the bran h represented by
nia, depending on whether the wrong spe ulation was a no jump or a jump,
and the ITB must be ompletely emptied be ause the remaining instru tions
should not be exe uted. These rules also ontrol the updating of the BTB for
dynami spe ulation (through the rules whi h de ne hangebtb).
The memory a ess rules (Table 5) PsLoad and PsStore deal with the ROB
and the data memory ommuni ation. These rules are applied after the proessor has resolved all values of the tags of the instru tion templates stored in
the ITB by the PsLoadIssue and PsStoreIssue issue rules, respe tively.

2.4 Proving orre tness of pro essors
One useful feature of this rewrite based spe i ation of pro essors is the possibility of proving the orre tness of the implementation of some instru tion
set des ribing a pro essor. This is done by showing that one implementation
simulates another in regard of some observation fun tion [12,13,1℄. The main
idea is to design a fun tion that an extra t all the programmer visible states;
i.e., the program ounter, the register le and the memory from the system.
The proof of the orre tness of our spe i ation of the spe ulative pro essor,
here given for ompleteness of the presentation, follows the lines in [12℄.
7
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[PsLoad Issue℄Sys(m,Pro

(ia,rf,itbs,btb,prog)) => Sys(m,
Pro (ia+1,rf,insEndITBs(ITB(ia,k,t(k)|-v,Wreg(r),NoSpe ),itbs),btb,prog))
where instIa :=() sele tinst(prog,ia) if isinstLoad (instIa)
where r:=() nameofLoad (instIa)
where v:=() valueofLoad (instIa)
where k:=() lengthof(itbs)+1 end

[PsLoadp Issue℄Sys(m,Pro

(ia,rf,itbs,btb,prog)) => Sys(m,
Pro (ia+1,rf,insEndITBs(ITB(ia,k,t(k)|-ia,Wreg(r),NoSpe ),itbs),btb,prog))
where instIa :=() sele tinst(prog,ia) if isinstLoadp (instIa)
where r :=() nameofLoadp (instIa)
where k :=() lengthof(itbs)+1 end

[PsOpIssue℄Sys(m,Pro

(ia,rf, itbs,btb,prog)) => Sys(m,Pro (ia+1,rf,
insEndITBs(ITB(ia,k,t(k)|-Op(k1,k2),Wreg(r),NoSpe ),itbs),btb,prog))
where instIa :=() sele tinst(prog,ia) if isinstOp(instIa)
where r1 :=() reg1ofOp(instIa) where r2 :=() reg2ofOp(instIa)
where r :=() nameofOp(instIa) where k :=() lengthof(itbs)+1
where k1 :=() sear hforLastTag(r1,rf,itbs)
where k2 :=() sear hforLastTag(r2,rf,itbs) end

[PsJzIssue℄Sys(m,Pro

(ia,rf,itbs,btb,prog)) => Sys(m,Pro (pia,rf,
insEndITBs(ITB(ia,k,Jz(k0,k1),NoWreg,Spe (pia)),itbs),btb,prog))
where instIa :=() sele tinst(prog,ia) if isinstJz(instIa)
where r1 :=() reg1ofJz(instIa)
where r2 :=() reg2ofJz(instIa)
where k :=() lengthof(itbs)+1
where k0 :=() sear hforLastTag(r1,rf,itbs)
where k1:=()sear hforLastTag(r2,rf,itbs)
where pia:=()getbtb(ia,btb) end

[PsLoadIssue℄Sys(m,Pro

(ia,rf,itbs,btb,prog)) => Sys(m,Pro (ia+1,rf,
insEndITBs(ITB(ia,k,t(k)|-Load(k1),Wreg(r),NoSpe ),itbs),btb,prog))
where instIa :=() sele tinst(prog,ia) if isinstLoad(instIa)
where r:=()nameofLoad(instIa)
where r0:=()reg1ofLoad(instIa)
where k:=()lengthof(itbs)+1
where k1:=() sear hforLastTag(r0,rf,itbs) end

[PsStoreIssue℄Sys(m,Pro

(ia,rf,itbs,btb,prog)) => Sys(m,Pro (ia+1,rf,
insEndITBs(ITB(ia,k,Store(k0,k1),NoWreg,NoSpe ),itbs),btb,prog))
where instIa:=()sele tinst(prog,ia) if isinstStore(instIa)
where r0 :=() nameofStoreR1(instIa)
where r1:=()nameofStoreR2(instIa)
where k:=()lengthof(itbs)+1
where k0:=()sear hforLastTag(r0,rf,itbs)
where k1:=()sear hforLastTag(r1,rf,itbs) end

Table 3
Instru tion Issue Rules
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[PsJumpCorre tSpe ℄

Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,ITB(ia1,k,Jz(0,nia),wf,Spe (pia)).itbs,btb,prog)) =>
Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,itbs,btb,prog)) if pia==nia end

[PsJumpWrongSpe ℄

Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,ITB(ia1,k,Jz(0,nia),wf,Spe (pia)).itbs,btb,prog)) =>
Sys(m,Pro (nia,rf,nilitb,btb1,prog))
if pia!=nia where btb1:=() hangebtb(ia1,nia,btb) end

[PsNoJumpCorre tSpe ℄

Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,ITB(ia1,k,Jz(v,nia),wf,Spe (pia)).itbs,btb,prog)) =>
Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,itbs,btb,prog)) if v != 0 and pia == ia1+1 end

[PsNoJumpWrongSpe ℄

Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,ITB(ia1,k,Jz(v,nia),wf,Spe (pia)).itbs,btb,prog)) =>
Sys(m,Pro (ia1+1,rf,nilitb,btb1,prog))
if v != 0 and pia != ia1+1
where btb1 :=() hangebtb(ia1,ia1+1,btb) end

Table 4
Bran h Completion Rules

[PsLoad℄Sys(m,Pro

(ia,rf,ITB(ia1,k,t(k)|-Load(v),wf,sf).itbs,btb,prog))
=> Sys(m, Pro (ia,rf,ITB(ia1,k,t(k)|-v0,wf,sf).itbs,btb,prog))
where v0 :=() valueofMem(v,m) end

[PsStore℄Sys(m,Pro

(ia,rf,ITB(ia1,k,Store(a,v),wf,sf).itbs,btb,prog))
=> Sys(insertMEM(m,a,v), Pro (ia,rf,itbs,btb,prog)) end

Table 5
Memory A ess Rules

It is easy to show that the spe ulative pro essor simulates the basi one.
One basi pro essor term an be \upgraded" to one of the spe ulative pro essor simply by adding an empty ITB and an arbitrary BTB to the pro essor.

De nition 1 (ITBL) The Instru tion Template Bu er Lift of a basi proessor term is de ned by
ITBL(Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,prog)))  Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,nilitb,btb,prog))
where btb is an arbitrary BTB and nilitb and empty ITB.
Theorem 1 Let s and t be system terms of the basi pro essor. If s ! t in
the basi pro essor, then ITBL(s) ! ITBL(t) in the spe ulative pro essor.
Proof. Sequen es of rules of the spe ulative pro essor an simulate ea h
basi pro essor rule. For example, the Op rule in the basi pro essor an be
simulated by onse utively applying the PsOpIssue, PsOp and PsValueCommit
rules in the spe ulative pro essor; the Load rule in the basi pro essor an
be simulated by onse utively applying the PsLoadIssue,PsValueForward,
PsLoad and PsValueCommit rules in the spe ulative pro essor; et .
2
Now we need to de ne a proje tion fun tion from the spe ulative pro essor
to the basi pro essor. This is not simple be ause of the partially exe uted
9
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instru tions. The approa h in [12℄ is based on ushing instru tions in the ITB.
The key observation is that during some time of exe ution over an spe ulative
pro essor, if no instru tion is issued then the ITB will soon be ome empty.
Only instru tion issue rules an further expand the ITB. So, we an de ne
another rewriting system whi h uses the same grammar as the spe ulative
pro essor and in lude all its rules ex ept the instru tion issue ones.

De nition 2 The rewriting system RITBF over terms of the spe ulative proessor is given by the set of rewriting rules fPsOp PsValueForward PsValueCommit
;

PsJumpCorre tSpe
PsLoad; PsStoreg.

;

PsJumpWrongSpe

;

;

PsNoJumpCorre tSpe

;

PsNoJumpWrongSpe

;
;

One an prove that the rewriting system RITBF is strongly terminating
and on uent and that its normal forms have always empty ITBs.

De nition 3 (ITBF) Let Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,nilitb,btb,prog)) be the RITBF
normal form of a given term of the spe ulative pro essor s. The instru tion
template bu er ush of s, denoted by ITBF(s), is the result of deleting from
this RITBF normal form its empty ITB and its BTB: Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,prog)).
Theorem 2 Let s and t be system terms of the spe ulative pro essor. If s !
t, then ITBF(s) ! ITBF(t) in the basi pro essor.
Spe ulative pro essor issue rules

basi pro essor rules

PsLoad Issue
PsLoadp Issue
PsOpIssue
PsJzIssue
PsLoadIssue
PsStoreIssue

Load
Loadp
Op
Jz
Load
Store

Table 6
Corresponden e between spe ulative issue rules and basi pro essor rules

Proof. The proof is by indu tion on the number of rewrite steps n on the
derivation s !n t. For n = 0 this is obvious. For the indu tive step, assume
s ! t by applying the rule . If 2 RITBF , then ITBF(s) and ITBF(t)
oin ide. If 62 RITBF , that is is an instru tion issue rule, then we will
prove that either ITBF(s) and ITBF(t) oin ide or ITBF(s) an be rewritten
into ITBF(t) by applying an appropriate basi pro essor rule.
Suppose s ! s1 by applying a rule 2 RITBF . We have two ases:
Case 1. is a mis-predi tion-re over rule: PsJumpWrongSpe or PsNoJumpWrongSpe . By applying to t we have t ! s1 , sin e the instru tion issuing
will be an eled by the mis-predi tion-re over rule.
Case 2.
is not a mis-predi tion-re over rule. In this ase we an noti e
that
an also be applied to s1 . Suppose that s1 ! t1 by applying .
If is PsValueCommit and the register to whi h the value is ommitted is
10
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referen ed as an operand register in the instru tion issued by , then t ! t1
by rst applying on e or twi e PsValueForward, and then applying the rule
. Otherwise t ! t1 by applying .
Let sn be the RITBF normal form of s. We have two ases to onsider:
Case 1. If this normalization from s into sn invokes one mis-predi tion-re over
rule, then there are terms si ; ti and si+1 su h that si ! ti , by applying ,
si ! si+1 and ti ! si+1 by applying the mis-predi tion-re over rule. This
implies that s and t have identi al RITBF normal forms.
Case 2. In the other ase, by indu tion, we have that
an be applied to sn
to yield tn su h that t ! tn by applying just RITBF rules.
Let tn+1 be the RITBF normal form of tn . Sin e sn and tn+1 both have an
empty ITB, we an easily show that ITBF(sn) ! ITBF(tn+1 ) by applying the
orresponding basi pro essor rule a ording to the Table 6.
2

3 Bene ts of the separation between logi and rewriting in simulating pro essors
The natural separation in ELAN between rewriting and logi enables the ontrolled appli ation of rules (i.e., pro essor instru tions) and the adequate simulation of many interesting elements of hardware. For instan e, the size of
ROBs is one of the basi hardware ingredients of the spe ulative pro essor that
is ontrolled by ELAN strategies. In fa t, ROBs are ontrolled by spe ifying
strategies whi h restri t the number of appli ations of issue rules. Suppose
you want to simulate a ROB of size n, that should ompletely be lled and
emptied alternately. Then the following simple ELAN strategy is used:

0
B
B
repeat  B
B
B


1

rst one(issue rules);
9
C
=
C
rst one(issue
rules
[
id);
..
C
n-1
C
.
;
C
rst one(issue rules [ id);
A
normalise( rst one(non issue rules))

Other strategies for handling the ROBs an similarly be spe i ed. For
example, for maintaining a ROB of size n lled during the whole exe ution,
one an start as before, but in the subsequent normalization with all non issue
rules (RITBF normalization) these rules should be treated individually. This
treatment depends on whether the given non issue rule maintains or de reases
the number of instru tion templates in the ROB. For instan e, sin e after a
wrong bran h spe ulation (rule PsJumpWrongSpe ) the ROB is emptied the
strategy should immediately ll the ROB by applying n issue rules. Below we
sket h this strategy showing the ase of the rule PsJumpWrongSpe .
11
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9
0
1
>
>
rst
one
(
issue
rules
);
>
9
=
B
C
B
C
rst one(issue. rules [ ); =
Initialization
lling
the
ROB
B
C
..
-1 >
B
C
>
>
B
C
;
;
rst one(issue rules [ );
B
C
B
C
0
0
1
1

B
C
.. treatment of all
B
C
B
. other non issue rules CC C
B
B
B
B
B
C
C
C
2
3
B
B
B
C
C
C
B
B
B
C
C
C
repeat  B
PsJumpWrongSpe ;
B
B
C
C
C
6
7
B
B
B
C
C
C
66 rst one(issue rules);
77
B
B
B
C
C
C
B
B
B
C
C
C
9
77
normalise B rst one B 6
B
C
C
C
6
=
rst
one
(
issue
rules
[
);
B
B
B
C
C
C
64
75
..
B
B
B
C
C
C
-1
.
B
B
B
C
C
C
;
B
B
B
C
C
C
rst
one
(
issue
rules
[
);
B
B
B
C
C
C

B
B
B
C
C



AA C
A
.. treatment of all
id

n

id

id

n

id

.

other non issue rules

In ontrast to the ontrol of ROBs other interesting aspe ts of pro essors
as the method of bran hing predi tion are dire tly ontrolled by the rewriting
rules. The advantages of having ROBs is that instru tion templates may be
harged and these templates partially exe uted by the pipeline ontrol. When
at a point of the omputation, determined by the program ounter ia, a bran h
instru tion template Jz(r1,r2) is harged into the ROB, it is unde ided whi h
is the following instru tion template to be harged into the ROB, sin e at this
point of the omputation the values of the tags asso iated with the registers
r1 and r2 are not ne essarily resolved. Thus in spe ulative pro essors one has
to de ide whi h instru tion template is the next to be harged a ording to
the ontents for the ia in the BTB. Well-known dynami bran h predi tion
s hemes are spe i ed by simple rewriting rules. We mention here the 1-bit
and 2-bit dynami predi tion methods [15℄. Initially, any predi tion is given
in the BTB. For instan e, one an give pairs (1; 2); :::; (j; j + 1); :::; (n; n + 1))
meaning that after exe ution of the j th instru tion the predi tion is to jump
to the next instru tion (j + 1th ) of the program. These predi tions (i.e., pairs)
are only ne essary for the addresses of bran h instru tions in the program.
Subsequently, the predi tions are modi ed a ording to the exe ution history.
In 1-bit dynami predi tion, the predi tion for the nth instru tion is a tualized a ording to the next instru tion to be exe uted. On e a predi tion
fails the orresponding value in the BTB is hanged to the orre t address of
the instru tion to be exe uted.
In 2-bit dynami predi tion, there are four di erent states of the predi tion:
strongly taken, weakly taken, weakly not taken, strongly not taken. If the state
is either strongly (not) taken or weakly (not) taken and the predi tion is orre t:
\jump" (\next instru tion"), then the state is hanged to strongly (not) taken.
If the state is strongly (not) taken and the predi tion fails: \next instru tion"
(\jump"), then the state is hanged to weakly (not) taken. If the state is
weakly (not) taken and the predi tion fails: \next instru tion" (\jump"), then
the BTB is modi ed a ording to the orre t address given by the ontents
of the se ond register of the bran h instru tion and the state is hanged to
weakly not taken (weakly taken).
12
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Size

10
ran

10
ord

20
ran

20
ord

30
ran

30
ord

40
ran

40
ord

50
ran

50
ord

orre t
wrong
orre t
wrong

30
34
28
36

60
34
73
21

109
72
120
61

225
74
258
41

185
114
194
105

490
114
543
61

278
159
286
151

855
154
928
81

401
196
407
200

1320
194
1413
101

Table 7
Elan statisti s for qui k-sort exe uted with 1-bit and 2-bit dynami predi tions

Both predi tion strategies are spe i ed and simulated by purely rewriting.
This is implemented by simple boolean onditions over the bran h ompletion
rules: omparisons between pia (predi ted instru tion address), nia (next
orre t instru tion address) and ia+1 (next instru tion address in the program) for the four bran h ompletion rules in the Table 4. On e a predi tion
fails, the BTB is modi ed by the fun tion hangebtb, that is spe i ed by
purely rewriting and adapted for the two predi tion methods.
Furthermore, the performan e of di erent ways to implement proposed
pro essors an be determined by analyzing the ELAN statisti s. For instan e,
one an estimate whether 1-bit performs better than 2-bit predi tion for the
exe ution of an assembly des ription of qui k-sort over the spe ulative proessor implemented with the strategy of alternatively lling and emptying the
ROB. The total number of wrong and orre t predi tions (i.e., number of
appli ations of bran h ompletion rules in the Table 4) for ordered (the worstase of qui k-sort) and (the average for) random lists are given in the Table 7.
The observation of the di eren es between the number of wrong predi tions
for both methods gives an important insight about the advantages of 2-bit
over 1-bit predi tion, sin e in the worst- ase a wrong predi tion ushes the
ROB whi h has been lled with instru tion templates over whi h previous operations have been exe uted. One an he k on the table that the di eren es
between the number of wrong predi tions for the two methods is mu h more
signi ant for ordered lists than for random lists. Consequently, the physial hardware implementation of a pro essor dedi ated to this kind of sorting
for random inputs an be performed with the simplest (and heaper) 1-bit
method.
Important aspe ts like out-of-order exe ution are not easy to implement
in pra ti al purely rewrite based programming environments. In fa t, out-oforder exe ution of instru tion templates over a ROB an only be simulated
by allowing a truly non-deterministi appli ation of the rewriting rules (i.e.,
pro essor instru tions) over the ROB during any time of the omputation.
For allowing out-of-order exe ution, instead of the usual ons operator \."
of instru tion templates and ITBs (whi h appears as inst temp.itbs in our
implementation) a new operator \#" is de ned for on atenating ITBs and/or
instru tion templates. Thus ITBs are represented as itbs1#inst temp#itbs2
being itbs1 and itbs2 lists of instru tion templates and inst temp a sole
instru tion template. The rewriting rules are modi ed by repla ing all their
13
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ITBs with this new representation as we illustrate for the [PsOp℄ rule below:
Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,itbs1#ITB(ia1,k,t(k)|-Op(v,v1),wf,sf)#itbs2,btb,prog)) =>
Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,itbs1#ITB(ia1,k,t(k)|-exe Oponval(v,v1),wf,sf)#itbs2,btb,
prog)) end

By mat hing the instru tion template, ITB(ia1,k,t(k)|-Op(v,v1),wf,sf),
the new [PsOp℄ rule an be applied not only at the rst but at any position of the urrent ITB: itbs1#ITB(ia1,k,t(k)|-Op(v,v1),wf,sf)#itbs2. In the
theory, the rewriting system obtained by modifying all the rules as suggested
above enables out-of-order exe ution, sin e rewriting rules are applied nondeterministi ally. But in the pra ti e, in purely rewrite based programming
environments, this solution does not work sin e the appli ation of a rule is
de ided by sear hing for either left-most or right-most (inner-most) redi es
over the ITBs (a ording to the way the onstru tor \#" is de ned) [9℄.
For rewriting based implementations of a real out-of-order exe ution me hanism, the availability of true non-deterministi strategies is ne essary. With
some additional e ort, in a rewriting-logi based system as ELAN strategy
onstru tors like don't know hoose (that gives all possible redu ts) an be
adapted for simulating the needed non-determinism over the ROBs [17,10,11℄.

4 Con lusions and future work
We have shown how pro essors may be spe i ed and their exe ution simulated over rewriting(-logi ) systems. Unlike Arvind's group, who proposes the
simulation of the exe ution of these spe i ations over standard hardware des ription languages, we address the simulation of the exe ution of pro essors
dire tly over the rewriting spe i ation avoiding the ost of program translation. Furthermore, we have illustrated why the rewriting part as well as
the logi al part of ELAN are adequate for the simulation of simple hardware
omponents like the method of predi tion in spe ulative pro essors (done in
our ase by pure rewriting) and ontrol of the size of ROBs (done in our ase
by logi strategies). After having spe i ed the rewriting rules for the instru tion set of a pro essor, the intrinsi separation between logi and rewriting
in ELAN results in enough versatility for dealing with di erent on eptions
of manipulation of ROBs without additional e ort in these rewrite spe i ations. Additionally, we illustrate how statisti s of the appli ation of rewriting
rules may be used for estimating and omparing the performan e of di erent pro essors. Although not done in our implementation, non-deterministi
strategies implemented in ELAN also may be shown to be adequate for simulating essential hardware on eptions of these pro essors like the out-of-order
exe ution of instru tion templates in ROBs.
Through rewriting-logi one an des ribe an ar hite ture as pre isely as
one wants. For example, rules of the spe ulative pro essor may be atomized
in order to re e t the behavior of lower-level hardware omponents su h as
pipelines and fun tional units of pro essors like fet h, de ode and exe ution
units. Also, the (higher-order) rewriting-logi based simulation of re on g14
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urable pro essors [6℄, whi h are non-standard models of omputing where two

layers of instru tions are needed (the one for the instru tion set and the other
for the pro essor re on guration) is of great interest, sin e no simulation is
possible over standard hardware des ription languages su h as Verilog and
VHDL. One of our urrent goals is to analyze the possibilities of using rewriting for synthesizing (logi omponents for building) logi al ir uits for arithmeti operators at their layout level [2℄. One of the interesting aspe ts that
emerges from this study is the ne essity of new hardware oriented notions of
normal forms, sin e the more adequate algebrai expressions to be transformed
into ir uits are the ones with more regularities. These are onsequently the
ones that an be implemented with the smallest number of di erent lasses of
atomi hardware omponents, and are not the simplest ones from the algebrai
point of view, whi h is the norm in rewriting.
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